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Summary

- Redirects contributions from the "Girl Scouts" license plate from the Great River Council of the Girl Scouts to the Girl Scouts of Ohio's Heartland.
- Requires the Registrar and a representative of the Girl Scouts of Ohio's Heartland to contract for the national Girl Scout logo to continue to be displayed on the license plates.

Detailed Analysis

"Girl Scouts" license plate

Under current law, the Registrar of Motor Vehicles is required to pay the contributions from the "Girl Scouts" license plates to the Great River Council of the Girl Scouts of the United States of America. The Council is then required to equitably distribute the money to the Ohio regional councils of girl scouts. The bill redirects the contributions collected from the issuance of "Girl Scouts" license plates to the Girl Scouts of Ohio's Heartland to then be equitably distributed to the regional councils. Current law, unchanged by the bill, requires a motor vehicle owner or lessor to pay an annual $15 contribution, in addition to all other registration taxes and fees, in order to obtain and keep "Girl Scouts" license plates.

Currently, "Girl Scouts" license plates display the Girl Scouts' national logo. Permission to use the logo was granted through a contract between the Registrar and the Great River Council. The bill requires the Registrar to enter into a contract with a representative from the Girl Scouts of Ohio's Heartland in order to continue to use the national Girl Scout logo on the license plates.
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